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1. The Description of the Academic Discipline 
Names of indicators Characteristics of the discipline  
Full-time 
Kind of the discipline Mandatory 
Language of lecturing, learning and 
evaluation  
Ukrainian-speaking group: Ukrainian,  
English-speaking group: lectures and exam in 
Ukrainian; practical, module control and 
individual work in English 
Total amount of credits  3,5 
Year of study 1 
Semester 2 
Number of modules  3 
Amount of credits  3,5 
Amount of hours, including:  105 
Classroom activities 42 
Мodule control 7 
Semester control  15 
Individual work 41 
Form of the semester control Exam  
 
2. The Objective and Tasks of the Academic discipline 
The objective of the discipline «Copywriting» is to provide theoretical knowledge 
and practical skills of creation of information materials in the field of advertising and 
public relations. 
The tasks of the discipline: 
1. The development of integral competency: to teach students to use effectively the 
historical experience of advertising, PR, in the practice of these areas of social 
communications; 
 
2. The development of professional competencies:  
- students' awareness of the place of copywriting in the system of advertising 
and public relations; 
- students' knowledge about the basic principles and technologies of 
copywriting in advertising and PR; 
- students' knowledge about rules of creative technologies; 
- developing the skills of writing qualified advertising and PR texts; 
- students' knowledge about requirements for writing texts of different genres; 
- study of the basic laws, rules and requirements of writing effective 
advertising and PR texts; 
 
The activities of students at the Centers of competencies: 
- Center of modern communications, 
- Center of radio broadcasting. 
According to the requirements of the present to modern education, and 
taking into account the peculiarities of the profession of specialist in advertising 
and public relations, the discipline «Copywriting» provides for the division of 
students into Ukrainian-speaking and English-speaking groups. The working 
language of studying the discipline «Copywriting» of the Ukrainian-speaking 
group is Ukrainian. The English-speaking group learns «Copywriting» during 
practical, module control and individual work in English. Lectures and exam of 
the English-speaking group are conducted using the Ukrainian language taking 
into consideration the peculiarities of student distribution when working with 
these forms of study. 
 
3. The Results of the Discipline Study  
 Program results of the study: 
- to know the historical origins of copywriting, terminological and methodological 
tools, which are the product of both domestic and foreign advertising and PR 
theories and practices; 
- be able to analyze advertising and PR campaigns; 
- be able to write advertising and PR texts (television, radio, press, outdoor 
advertising, internet, etc.);  
- be able to promote own style of communication, to conduct public activities; 
- be able to produce advertising and PR products, messages according to the 
concepts of copywriting. 
 
 4. The Structure of the Academic Discipline 
 
Thematic plan for full-time study   
 
 









































































PRINCIPLES OF COPYWRITING 
1.1 Copywriting: main notions 11 6 2  4     5   
1.2 Principles and rules of copywriting  
 
12 6  2  4      6   
 Module work 2     2   
 Module І, Total 25 12 4 8  2 11  
Module ІІ 
TECHNOLOGIES OF CREATION OF ADVERTISING AND PR TEXTS 
2.1 Psychology of advertising and PR 
texts 
12  6 2  4     6    
2.2 Creation of advertising and PR texts 
for media 
12 6 2 4     6   
 Module work 2     2   
 Module ІI, Total  26 12 4 8  2 12  
Module ІІІ 
CONTENT OF ADVERTISING AND PR TEXTS 
3.1 Parts of advertising text 12 6 2 4   6  
3.2 Classification of PR texts 12 6 2 4    6  
3.3 Means of creation of advertising and 
PR texts 
12 6 2 4    6  
  Module work 3        3     
  Module ІII, Total 39 18 6  12  3 18  
 Exam 15       15 
 Total 105 42 14 28  7 41 15 
 
5.  The Program of the Academic Discipline  
English-speaking and Ukrainian-speaking groups learn lectures of the discipline 




PRINCIPLES OF COPYWRITING 
Theme 1. Copywriting: main notions 
The concept of copywriting. Copywriting features. The purpose of copywriting. 
Copywriting tasks. Types of copywriting: advertising copywriting, PR copywriting, 
web copywriting; black, white, gray copywriting. Concept of copywriter. Duties of 
the copywriter. Requirements for the copywriter. Functions of the copywriter. The 
purpose of the copywriter. The job of the copywriter. History of copywriting 
development.  
 
Theme 2. Principles and rules of copywriting 
Principles of building advertising and PR strategies. Stages of development of 
advertising and PR strategies. Features of creating an advertising brief. The main 
elements of the brief. Copywriting rules. Target group selection. Segmentation. 
Lifestyle of the target audience. Choice of advertising and PR goals. Selecting a 
product attribute as an advertising object. The value of the advertising script in 
copywriting. AIDA is the basis of advertising text. Text-grabbing tools. Target 
audience engagement methods for promotional text. Create consumer desire with the 
help of promotional text. Encourage target audience to take action with ad text. 
 
Module ІI 
TECHNOLOGIES OF CREATION OF ADVERTISING AND PR TEXTS 
 
Theme 3. Psychology of advertising and PR texts  
Differentiation of advertising and PR, advertising and PR copywriting. Psychology of 
perception of advertising appeal to the target audience. Maslow's Pyramid. Need and 
motive in advertising text. Rational motives. Emotional motives. Moral motives. 
Choice of motives. Literacy and normativity of copywriting in Ukraine. The essence 
of advertising creation as a creative process of developing advertising and PR appeal. 
Ways to generate new ideas in advertising and PR. 
 
 
Theme 4.  Creation of advertising and PR texts for media 
Features of advertising and PR texts for newspapers. Features of magazine 
advertising texts. Features of texts for outdoor advertising. Features of preparation of 
advertising and PR texts for radio. Creative radio advertising technologies: celebrity 
interview, historical excursion, journey to the future, soundtrack, fairytale character, 
special song or anthem of the firm, music logo sung to another hit text. Features of 
preparation of advertising and PR texts for television. Creative technologies of TV 
commercials: story line, problem solving, chronology, special effects, 
recommendations, humor, speaker, demonstration, intense interest, naturalistic scene, 
analogy, fantasy, personality. Screenwriting approaches in the creative: TV script, 
cinematic. Requirements for the content of advertising and PR texts on the Internet. 
The main forms used on the Internet for promotion of the resource: banner 





CONTENT OF ADVERTISING AND PR TEXTS 
Theme 5.  Parts of advertising text 
The main components of advertising text. Title and its types. The main text and its 
types. The first paragraph of the main text. Central paragraphs. The last paragraph. 
Argumentation in the text. Special elements of advertising text: "price", "name" and 
"address". The slogan signature. Classification of styles of advertising texts. 
Development of a slogan. Requirements for the slogan. Types and functions of 
slogans. Techniques for creating slogans. 
                                        
                                         Theme 6.  Classification of PR texts 
Creation of PR materials for the media. Features of writing PR-texts depending on 
the channel of information. Advantages and disadvantages of the media for the 
distribution of PR texts. Features of writing PR-texts for printed editions, television 
broadcasting, radio broadcasting. PR texts and the Internet: search requirements for 
the content of texts on the Internet; types of PR texts in the Internet. Non-controlled 
PR-materials intended for the media. Media, News, Press Release. Technology of 
press release writing. Biographical help. Article. 
 
Theme 7.  Means of creation of advertising and PR texts 
Vocabulary of advertising texts. Antonyms. Synonyms. Metaphor. Allusion. 
Personification. Hyperbole. Gradation. Irony. Oxymoron. Comparison. Epithet. 
Antithesis. Gradation. Syntactic formulas and their role in copywriting. Syntactic 
contamination. Encouraging words. Emotional vocabulary, invectives, spoken words 















































10 4 40 4 40 6 60 
Individual 
work 
5 6 30 6 30 9 45 
Module 
control  
25 1 25 1 25 1 25 









A student has got: 300 points 
Rating:  300:5,7 = 54 points  
 
6.2. The tasks for individual work and criteria of the evaluation 
The Ukrainian-speaking group presents individual work of the discipline 
«Copywriting» in Ukrainian, the English-speaking group – in English. 
        Module 1 «Principles of copywriting»  
To study and supplement materials of lectures, to prepare for practical classes. 
 
1. To choose the advertising campaign. 
2. To investigate the main texts of its activities. 
3. To present and justify the research. 
 
         Module 2 «Technologies of creation of advertising and PR texts» 
 
To study and supplement materials of lectures, to prepare for practical classes. 
 
1. To choose the PR campaign. 
2. To investigate the main texts of its activities. 
3. To present and justify the research. 
 
         Module 3 «Content of advertising and PR texts» 
To study and supplement materials of lectures, to prepare for practical classes. 
1. To develop a brief for own advertising or PR campaign. 
2. To create advertising or PR materials according to the brief. 
3. To prepare a report, present a work. 
 
6.3. The Forms of Module Control Implementation, and the Criteria of 
Evaluation 
The Ukrainian-speaking group presents module control work of the 
discipline «Copywriting» in Ukrainian, the English-speaking group – in 
English. 
The Implementation of Module control works is done individually by each student in 
electronic form and attached to the e-course or delivered in print. 
Module control work is carried out after studying a specific content module. It is 
assessed for completing tasks in the form specified by the lecturer program. Module 
control forms are the implementation of module control works that provide answers 
to several types of test questions and, in some cases, thorough the disclosure of 
several questions formulated as open-ended questions from module material. The 




1) understanding, the degree of mastering of the theory and methodology of the 
problems under consideration; 
2) the degree of mastering of the actual material being studied; 
3) the acquaintance with the basic and additional sources recommended; 
4) the ability to present the examples of modern advertising and public relations 
practice, to illustrate theoretical provisions with practical examples; 
6) logic, structure, style of presentation in the written work, the ability to substantiate 
their position, to generalize information and draw conclusions. 
7) completeness of the answer to the questions, quality and independence, creativity, 
initiative in accomplishing the task. 
When evaluating module control work, the volume and correctness of the tasks 
performed are taken into account. The correct performance of all tasks is estimated at 
a maximum of 25 points. 
6.4. The Forms of Semester Control and the Criteria of Evaluation  
Semester control is the result of studying each module, which contains a summary of 
all forms of current control and performance of the module control work. Semester 
control includes the points for the student's current work at seminars, individual 
work, Module control work.  Semester control of students' knowledge is carried out 
after the completion of the study of the academic discipline material. 
 
6.5. Rating Relevance Scale 












7. «COPYWRITING»  
Total:  105, lectures – 14, practical – 28,  
module control – 7, individual work – 41, semester control – 15, final control – exam.  
Week І-V 
Module Module І 
Title of the module Principles of copywriting 
Points for the module 101 
Themes of lectures Copywriting: main notions – 
1 point 
Principles and rules of copywriting – 1 point 
 
Themes of practical The basic principles of 
advertising and PR texts 
  – 10 + 1p. 
Research of advertising according to the principles and rules 
of copywriting – 10 + 1p. 
Themes of practical  A target audience of advertising 
and PR texts – 10 + 1p. 
Writing advertising texts according to the principles and rules 
of copywriting – 10 + 1p. 
Individual work 5 points х 6 = 30  




Module                                                                           Module ІІ 
Title of the module Technologies of creation of advertising and PR texts 
Points for the module 101 
Themes of lectures Psychology of advertising and 
PR texts – 1 point 
Creation of advertising and PR texts for media – 1 point 
Themes of practical Analysis of advertising and PR 
texts according to motives – 10 + 
1p. 
Analysis of advertising and PR texts of different types of mass 
media  – 10 + 1p. 
  
Themes of practical Writing advertising and PR texts 
according to motives  – 10 + 1p. 
Creation of advertising and PR texts for different types of mass 
media  – 10 + 1p. 
Цільова аудиторія рекламних та PR-текстів – 10 + 
1б. 
Individual work 
5 points х 6 = 30  
Табл. 6. 1 
(5 балів) 
Type of control Module control work 2 
(25 points) 
   
Week XI-XVI 
Module Module III 
Title of the module Content of advertising and PR texts  
Points for the module 139 
 
 
Themes of lectures 
Parts of advertising text – 
1 point 
 




Means of creation of advertising 
and PR texts – 1 point 
 
Themes of practical 
Analysis of parts of 
advertising text  – 10 + 1p. 
Analysis of PR texts 
according to genres  – 10 + 1p. 
Analysis of vocabulary of 
advertising and PR texts  – 10 + 
1p. 
Цільова аудиторія рекламних та PR-текстів – 10 + 
1б. 
Themes of practical 
Creation of a slogan  – 10 + 1p. Creation of PR text – 10 + 1p. 
Writing of advertising and PR 
texts using specifical vocabulary – 
10 + 1p. 
Individual work 5 points х 9 = 45  
Type of control Module control work 3 
(25 points) 
Final control Exam:  
 points – 341, 
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